The diagnosis of cancer is a family experience that changes the lives of all its members, bringing an immense amount of stress and many challenging situations. The daily routine, common activities and distribution of duties all have to change. Family members follow the phases of the disease, very often suffering comparable or greater distress than the patient. They use various coping methods which aim at helping both the sick relative and themselves. These methods, together with emotional responses, change over time according to the phase of the disease.
Introduction
Cancer is a family experience, and often family members have as many problems coping with it as does the diagnosed patient. The family goes through different stages of adjusting to the disease. The emotional reactions may include anger, resentment, guilt and adjustment pain, and may or may not lead to the acceptance of the disease [1] . The cancer's diagnosis, as well as the subsequent phases of the disease and its treatment, may be a source of intense stress both for the patient and for the family. Patients and their relatives need to face the challenge of a life defined with uncertainty; treatment routines, the threat of recurrence or the failure of the treatment. According to the treatment results, we may refer to 'orphaned families and their psychological problems' or the 'survivors who need to live with the ghost of cancer' both in terms of the possible return of the disease or its genetic burden. Christ [2] identified main transition points for the patient and the family, being: diagnosis, treatment initiation, treatment completion, cure, treatment recurrence, decision to discontinue treatment, terminal illness and death. All of these may be a source of intense stress and concern and may bring about the destabilisation of family life.
With advances in medical technology and modern treatment methods, there are an increasing number of cancer survivors, yet still many people die from the disease. The diagnosis, treatment process, remissions and recurrence may all be grounds for considerable stress requiring the need for psychological and social adjustments, both for the patient and the family [3] . Furthermore, increasingly cancer care is provided at home, making family members the ultimate caregivers in assisting patients with everyday tasks, substituting for them in their duties and performing medical procedures. It was assessed that in the active period of treatment, caregiving may last from 14 to 24 months. The levels of involvement vary accordingly to the severity of the symptoms, treatment and disease stage [4] . Throughout this article, 'caregiver' is used to denote a family caregiver rather than a professional one. Family caregivers might be close relatives like spouses or children, but also children-in-law or more distant relatives.
Cassileth [5] defined several areas, which affect family functioning. First of all, cancer may be a threat to the previous model of family interaction. It brings the alternation of roles, which can be perceived by one as a loss and by the others as an excessive overload. Secondly, the disease forces the alteration of future plans due to the fact that the presence of cancer introduces a sense of uncertainty. Some families need to refrain from planning for the future and this can destabilise family functioning, bringing a sense of lack of goals or suspension. Thirdly, it affects the functioning of family members in external groups like, for instance, job or school environments. Also new groups of functioning appear -doctors, nurses, and other patients and their families. All of these people create a new environment and are of tremendous importance for the patient and his/her family.
Cancer is a disease that can concerns anybody, of any age. Thus, families may experience different concerns and issues according to their developmental stage and age. Childless couples who are just establishing an atmosphere of mutuality will have different needs and problems than those couples who have been together for many years and have adolescent children, or others who are at the end of their life span [6] . These result in the creation of different target groups for psychological intervention, with different characteristics and ways of dealing with them. Sadly, within the medical establishments, not enough attention is given to the family's condition. No matter what the phase of the cancer, it always makes a tremendous impact on family functioning, destroying the everyday rhythm, and present and future plans.
A family in the course of cancer
The role of a family in the course of cancer changes according to the needs of the patient and the cancer's phase [1] . In the diagnosis phase, depending on the type of family, a big mobilisation, with readiness to give support to the patient, is observed. Family members try to get information about the diagnosis, treatment and chances of survival. Other family types may avoid talking about the cancer to avoid creating an additional stress for the patient. Also, very often both the patient and family members try to search for the reasons for the sickness. Looking to find some sense in the universe is a very common tendency, which results from the conviction that everything in the world has its place and reason [7] . Depending on the family's coping style, if it is a task concentrated family, attitude towards the sickness may promote healthy behaviour or strengthen the will of the patient to fight.
The treatment phase is associated with the alternation of roles within the family. Very often all of the members need to cope with the treatment symptoms, they need to substitute for the sick person with his/her household obligations, and take him/her to the hospital for chemotherapy or radiotherapy. This can be very burdening, both physically and psychologically. In particular, the family may feel in suspension between fear and hope for the treatment result.
The chronic phase of the disease may last for months or even years including periods of treatment and remission. It is also the time when the family slowly returns to its routine life. In some families the end of chemotherapy or radiotherapy is recognised as the end of the disease itself. They may thereby impose a pressure on the patient to pick up his/her old responsibilities, behave healthily, and stop pondering on the disease, which should remain in the past. This pressure to 'come back to life as it was before' can create an uncomfortable situation for the patient who may not yet feel strong enough to resume full activity or who needs his/her family to still support him/her. Other families, fearing or not yet knowing whether the patient is or is not healthy, may fall into overprotection, thereby hindering the patient's social rehabilitation or putting him/ her in a position in which he/she feels unneeded or isolated from family life.
The recovery phase is also fraught with psychological problems. First of all, there is always the threat that the cancer can come back. The family have to constantly face the fear that there could be a recurrence, and every check-up brings a tension that the tests could detect new carcinogenic cells. Secondly, some treatment processes bring long-term effects on the health of the patient, i.e. organ dysfunctions or persistent conditioned reflexes, which can be a source of stress or negative psychological conditions both in the patient and his/her family. Thirdly, having a close relative with cancer always puts a burden on the offspring in terms of genetics. In these ways cancer always stays in the family, forcing it to live in its shadow.
The end of the life phase is the most stressful for the family members [7] . The strong stress reaction may be caused both by the fear of separation and of staying alone, as well as by the anticipated pain the patient will have to face, the lack of control over the situation, and the moment of death. The way family members are able to deal with the dying of their relatives depends on their own psychological and physical condition and also on their support network.
Family needs
While taking care of a sick patient, most caregivers share some common needs which unfortunately are not always possible to be fulfilled. All of them have a need for information, for feeling close to and needed by the patient, and to have a chance to get external support whereby they can speak about their own problems -to 'ventilate' their emotions [7] . According to Friöriksdóttir et al. [8] , the top 3 important needs for the family members are associated with being assured that the best possible care is given to the patient, that the professionals care about the patient and that they have their questions answered honestly. Up to 30% of those needs are unmet by the medical professionals. In reference to needs rated as less important those numbers were reaching up to almost 50%. Stenberg et al. [9] have indicated over 200 types of problems and unmet needs reported by the caregivers, with the information need being indicated as the most important.
Negative emotional and cognitive reactions of a family towards cancer Family members go through emotional stages accordingly to the sickness phase. Anger is the first intense reaction which is usually directed towards the medical staff. It can be shown as a reaction to the diagnosis or if the family considers that the care provided by the doctors or nurses is unprofessional or not sufficiently caring [2] . Although directed towards the external environment, their anger can have its roots in a sense of guilt, injustice or a lack of comprehension. Family members may accuse themselves of not being attentive enough and for not forcing the patient to have regular medical examinations and a healthier lifestyle. In some cases they might perceive the disease as a punishment for their or the patient's sins. They can experience an undefined resentment to God, fate, or towards their family or other people for their behaviour, decisions and attitudes towards the patient. Research by Manne et al. [10] showed that negative attitudes toward the patient's disease among family members may be associated with an increased necessity of caregiving to the patient, which in turn interferes with the plans, out-of-home activities of the caregiver. Reluctance arising from such a situation may explain the distancing from the patient and adopting critical attitude towards him/her. A rewarding relationship between spouses has been shown a protective factor against the cynical attitude towards the patient. Among couples investigated by Manne, those who rated their relationship as good before the beginning of the disease, the limitation of the time caregivers had for their own activities did not result in distress and, in return, did not cause a critical attitude towards the patient withdrawing.
A family in the caregiving role
Caregiving is a multifaceted role ranging from simple activities, like providing transport to medical care establishments, to physical care and the performance of some medical activities. It also includes providing the patient with emotional support by sharing their feelings of mortality, uncertainty, fear and hope [11] . Cancer brings an alternation of family roles and a shift in housekeeping obligations as the duty of sustaining the house falls on one partner. The substitution of roles is much easier in families characterised by a flexible division of responsibilities. Rigid families can experience frustration and a sense of emptiness, with the family members feeling overburdened by the new duties [2] .
Research by Ferrario et al. [3] shows that 20% of caregivers have practical or economic problems with fulfilling extra obligations resulting from caregiving, for example, taking the patient to the hospital for check-ups. The same research also demonstrated that 60% of caregivers had to give up their hobbies and meeting friends. Increased family responsibilities may influence disruption in coping strategies as social interactions which have stress reduction roles are limited [11] . The alternation within a family structure does not necessarily have to take place on the partner-partner level. The child of a sick parent can take his/her role, thereby being a wife or husband to the healthy spouse, the main source of support for the cancer patient, and a parent for other siblings.
In general, two separate processes might be observed within the family. On the one hand, the lives of all the family centre over the patient. On the other hand, Thorne [12] reported that family members have an enormous need to live as normally as possible, to have faith in medical professionals and to maintain a positive attitude. Wanting to keep things 'as they were before' can have both positive and negative effects. It can be a buffer against negative thinking, preventing the exclusion of the patient from family life. Alternatively, keeping up appearances can lead to a denial of the sickness and negative psychological symptoms, like anger caused when the treatment does not go as planned or a lack of agreement within the family concerning the forthcoming death. Some family members might expect that just after treatment the patient would pick up the roles he/she neglected during treatment. This puts the patient in an uncomfortable situation between his/her family's demands for 'being healthy' and his/ her own physical state.
Cancer as a family risk
In the event of cancer the whole family system is at risk and so are individual family members. Cancer exerts a change in family's system balance, redefinition of the rules. The individual costs are associated with experiencing the overload of stress, negative emotions, role strain and may lead to physical and psychological health impairment.
System risks
A family lives in a system and this system is dynamic, it is a net of mutual relations. The coping abilities of a family are unique and are the result of communication patterns, value systems, and the division of responsi-bilities [13] . The reaction of a family to the sickness of one of its members is the result of this family system.
Generally, there are two types of system characteristics. The first is characterised by a lack of individual differentiation among the family members and by their inter-dependency. These families give the impression of being very close but in reality, within the family environment, rules prevent open communication and there is a big emphasis on 'conditional love'. They show disapproval towards any actions that would try to break their system. These types of families tend to close themselves off in a situation of crisis and any help from outside the system is regarded as unneeded, as threatening. The second type of a system is characterised by weak internal relations and separatism. Family members tend to achieve their own goals independently of the others. In a situation of crisis there is no exchange of information and communication [2] . Most family systems are in the middle of these two poles, with an optimum system being the one in which the negative features of the two (mentioned above) are overcome. These families can be characterised as elastic, with open communication and tolerance. In this system, coping with the crisis which is cancer is the most efficient.
The appearance of the disease may influence the functioning of the family system in different ways. In order to assess the coping abilities of a family confronting cancer, several factors should be taken into consideration, including: the family's knowledge of the disease, its perceived threat, the evaluation of family resources, and the family's past experience in dealing with similar crisis situations [2, 14] . When one family member suffers from cancer, the family system in confronted with a new situation. This demands adaptive changes in all aspects of family functioning. Adaptive process is dependent on the stage of the illness and its course [15] . When one family member gets chronically ill the most characteristic tendency within the family system in the need for cohesion, being close with each other [10] . The family members focus on the patient, try to provide him/her with their support. Sometimes, however, the new situation evokes maladaptive attitudes in family members, expressed by hostility, blaming the patient for the resulting situation, defeatism, gloom, lack of faith in the efficacy of the treatment. In general, the way families cope with the situation of cancer is dependent on the family -the stiffer the family structure is, the more problems are experienced by family members in adapting to the new situation. It also happens that, as a result of the difficulties and the crisis, the family breaks up [1] .
Groups of risks
Cancer brings new challenges to all family members; it also constitutes a threat both in terms of the quality of relationships and also psychological effects. The process of adjusting to the disease leads to an alternation in relations and behaviour between spouses, children and parents.
For sure, cancer has a considerable impact on marital relationships [3] .
Another problem occurring between the couple is the quality of their sex life, which is often very low since partners may refuse to have any. Very often as a result of therapy patients lose their hair or weight. Sometimes the treatment requires surgery and removal of breast(s), testicle(s), or the making of a stoma. A lot of women after mastectomy suffer from the feeling of reduced sense of femininity, which can limit their willingness to restart sexual activity [16] . Other unfavourable effects may include: dyspareunia in women, problems with erection and ejaculation in men, or a general decrease of libido [7] . Due to these body changes patients themselves may feel unattractive or repulsive, or other family members may view them that way. A lack of sex life can also be caused by the alternation in the relations between the couple. The healthy spouse takes the role of the caregiver, which can decrease the sexual needs of both partners [2] . The conviction by the healthy spouse that at the time of treatment the patient is not interested in any sexual contact, results in them not even raising the subject. For the sick partner this situation is very painful, he/she perceives the behaviour of the partner as confirmation of his/her unattractiveness, making the burden of cancer even more unbearable.
It is highly stressful for everyone who is experiencing cancer within their family, however the perception of the disease depends upon the person who is sick. Research has shown that having a child sick with cancer may cause emotional instability, uncertainty and strain among the family members. The parents of children with cancer are describing it as the most overwhelming experience of their lives [17] , influencing their daily routines and being vastly energy consuming and burdening. It seems that mothers and fathers of sick children not only have different patterns of reacting emotionally to the disease but also they have varied coping methods. The study of 164 Taiwanese families [18] showed the mothers to be less satisfied with their marriage and experiencing more depressive symptoms, anxiety and somatisation in comparison to the fathers. Parents of children with cancer meet a lot of challenges that change over time. They need to face not only the emotional reaction of their child to the sickness and treatment process, but also to handle their own emotions. According to research by Svavarsdottir [17] , among the most burdening and time-consuming activities that parents were mentioning was managing the behavioural problems of both their sick child and other offspring, planning and coordinating family activities, and giving emotional support to the spouse or partner. If there are other children in the family, the parents need to take care of their wellbeing too, and although a sick child is in an unusual situation, it still has a need to be raised and educated. Parents therefore have to learn how to negotiate between handling the sickness and parental tasks.
It is clear that having a parent with cancer can lead to stress symptoms in their children. Both small children and adolescents have problems in defining their exact emotions when they learn about the diagnosis of their parents. Similarly to adults they might feel anger, grief and feelings of rejection. Some of them can have the idea that the sickness of their parents is some sort of punishment or that they are responsible for the parent. Other symptoms may include: excessive crying over small stressors, a lack of appetite, vomiting, stomach pains, sleep disorders, frequent nightmares, an intensification of asthma, skin rashes, headaches, refusing to go to school or getting poorer marks, and aggressive or destructive behaviour.
Among the groups most at risk are adolescents, especially daughters. Research into the coping of the adolescent group whose mothers have breast cancer is often inconsistent, showing a big variation, ranging from exhibiting psychological disturbances through to coping well with the situation. It seems that among adolescents the reaction to the disease varies according to family functioning and communication, parental coping and the adolescent's own characteristics [19] . Poor family functioning and cohesiveness reflect in an adolescent's emotional and behavioural problems and increases the stress level. Also, some evidence shows that a mother's depression has considerable effects on her children's psychological condition. In the most extreme cases, children of cancer suffering parents may develop long-standing post-traumatic stress disorder.
Cancer as a cause of an individual risk
When a family member is ill, his/her family is exposed to various types of stressors. All new situations, roles and experienced emotions can be considered as risk factors for the development of various kinds of disorders. International research shows that caregiving for cancer patients is associated with a significant decline in mental health status and overall QOL [20] . Disorders most commonly mentioned in international literature are sense of burden, distress, anxiety and depression [4] all of which are interdependent. Increasing emphasis in the research on caregiving's effects is put on caregivers' health, also in the context of immunocompetence [4, 20] .
Burden
'Burden' may be defined as a multidimensional concept with objective and subjective components. 'Objective burden' is defined as specific happenings and activities related to caregiving, for instance, financial problems or personal activity limitations. 'Subjective burden', on the other hand, encompasses affective responses to the caregiver experience, such as feelings and emotions related to fear, strain and guilt [7, 22, 23 ]. Ryn's [24] study of more than 600 informal caregivers of people suffering from colon and lung cancers demonstrated that more than half of them took care of the sick without the help of other family members, which accounted for a large source of their load. Other types of burden experienced by respondents were: financial problems, combining caring with work, caring for other family members, their own health problems, lack of education in the field of medical procedures they were performing. The burden of care extends from diagnosis, treatment and, in many cases, to death. The feeling of overload might be dependent on the type of activities performed for the patient and on the level of sense of being limited by them experienced by the caregiver. For example, bathing the patient is perceived to be more burdensome than doing shopping for him/her [25] . Furthermore, it has been found that the emotional strain is more burdensome than the actual activities related to providing care or causing a destabilisation in family daily life. The potential factors influencing feelings of burden and distress may include: rapid fluctuations in the medical status of a patient, the effects of the treatment, frequent invasive medical procedures and (as a consequence) an alteration in physical appearance, the possibility of death [26] , level of support that caregivers receive, the caregiver's sex [27] , caregivers' income, age [28] and education level [29] .
Distress
Family members of patients with cancer may experience distress as an effect of their caregiving, with negative symptoms which may include: anxiety, depression, a sense of burden, helplessness, and fear [30] . Many researches rate that the level of distress experienced by family members is comparable [31] [32] [33] , or even higher, than the one experienced by the patient [34, 35] . For the male partners of breast cancer patients, factors such as couple adaptation to the illness, disruption of communication [36] , higher levels of distress in the patient [32] , mastectomy [37] and lack of social support [38] may indicate that couples or men are at risk for developing chronic stress and adjustment disorders.
The level of distress may be reinforced by the caregiver's reluctance to pick up the new role because they are unfamiliar with the tasks they must provide, they feel unable or are not professionally prepared to carry out direct care or perform complex medical procedures, or they find it problematic to cope with the disease of the patient while simultaneously sustaining family routines, providing emotional support to other family members and fulfilling housekeeping duties [15, 22, 31, 39] . Caregivers find it difficult to negotiate the additional requirements of the family member's sickness with their own professional life. This adds to their overall level of psychological distress which in turn may cause problems in their work place, including withdrawal or absence, a reduction in productivity, and as a result, a threat of dismissal and/or financial problems [11, 40] . The caregiver may experience higher levels of distress correlating to the patients' worsening functional and medical condition as greater assistance with daily living activities must be provided. As the disease develops, its symptoms may become more intense and so require an increase in assistance with symptom management from the family. These may all be vastly burdening for the caregivers, causing them to experience distress.
The level of distress is also connected to the phase of the illness the patient is in. Being a family carer to a patient nearing the end of his/her life can be a challenging and traumatic experience, including complex physical and medical care, financial administration, difficult decision making, giving support, and planning and coordinating all-embracing care. Moreover, family palliative carers also need to face the grief and loss associated with their relative's death [4] . Not a lot of research focuses on the effects on the carers themselves when providing care for patients with terminal cancer. However, the available data report [22] that regardless of the amount of care provided, the emotional distress the caregivers were experiencing was impairing their ability to participate in daily activity. This reaction is probably caused by the perception of the end of life event, caregivers realise that death is imminent which causes them to experience distress independently of the actual care effort they are making. The majority of research shows that 20% to 30% of spouses anticipating the possible loss of their partner's life suffer from psychological distress and increased morbidity [40] . It is also reported that at the time of the diagnosis spouses may experience the same distress levels as the patients, and further, in some cases this distress may remain unresolved for one or more years [11, 39] . The psychological support seems to play a significant role in supressing patients' in terminal stage anxiety and depression [42] . Prolonged stress may reduce the capacity of spouses to provide adequate care towards patients and, of course, has a destructive influence on the physical and social functioning of the person. The effects of an extended period of stress may include anxiety, insomnia, a sense of isolation, problems with concentration, burnout, despondency, mood instability and eating disorders.
Depression
Anxiety and depression are common in family caregivers and, what is often underlined, they are correlated [40, [43] [44] [45] . According to Park et al. [45] , approximately 40% of family caregivers suffer from anxiety and more than 80% experience depressive symptoms. However in non-Asiatic countries this percentage is lower. Depression is a frequent consequence of caregiving for a cancer patient. It may be equal to or exceeding the depressive symptoms experienced by the patient [27] and is directly connected to the level of the quality of life [8] . Its intensity depends on many patient-and caregiverassociated factors [35, 43] . Most commonly mentioned risk factors are education level, socioeconomic status [45] [46] [47] , family environment, which includes the family cohesion, expressiveness, perceived burden [47] , blaming the patient for the cancer [48] , being a spouse caregiver [25] . It is also widely reported that women are more susceptible to developing depression than men [40, 49] . There is, however, a big piece of evidence that male partners of females with breast cancer also develop depressive symptoms. Factors that increase the probability of developing depression in partners of women with breast cancer are dissatisfaction with the marital relationship, avoiding attachment style [50] , dissatisfaction with sexual life [20] . In a study of Lewis et al. [51] on risk factors for depression in partners of breast cancer women, it was found that men who are older, less educated, in shorter lasting marriages, more concerned about the health of the wife and their situation at work, uncertain about the future and the marriage, who were showing lower levels of adaptation, were more likely to develop depressive disorders.
The treatment phase is also associated with appearance of depressive symptoms. For instance, during chemotherapy, incidences of depression are rare for both sexes. There are no significant differences between men and women in the level of depressive symptoms. Studies suggest regular visits at the hospital and contact with medical staff give the caregivers the necessary support [46] . The high level of anxiety among caregivers may be related to concerns about the future, loss of a loved one, fear of loneliness, child care, taking over household duties [50] , caring for a sick person at home, experiencing physical pain, younger age and lower self-efficacy [44] .
Research by Glasdam et al. [52] shows that 18% of spouses of cancer patients suffer from anxiety, while in research done by Gaston-Johansson et al. [11] this level was defined as moderate. The level of anxiety is dependent on variables such as gender, age, family development cycle [43] . Among women, breast cancer anxiety is one of the major psychological problems, estimated to occur in 10-50% of patients [35] . This information is important because as in the case of other disorders, including anxiety levels coupled reactions is determined by the patient or the partner reaction. Research by Segrin et al. [35] showed that the level of anxiety in women with breast cancer and their partners were interdependent, but in the direction partner -patient. This means that partners were showing higher levels of anxiety as a response to higher levels of anxiety in their sick partners. Anxiety among partners was positively associated with depression, distress, sense of mental and physical fatigue, and negative coping with illness by the patients.
Health problems
Costs of caregiving cannot be perceived only in the psychological dimension, as caregivers may also experience heart disease, hypertension and impaired immune function, putting them at a higher risk of various infections and cancer [53] . Prolonged chronic stress, sense of burden, depression and anxiety can be associated with health impairment [53] [54] [55] . Caregivers may experience altered appetite, headaches, fatigue, pain, insomnia, high blood pressure [28] . Chronic stress has an aggravating impact on the immune system [56] in terms of its impact on natural and specific immune response. Chronic character of the stressors may be associated with their duration but also with changes in identity and social role [57] . Research on partners of women with breast cancer [21] has reported that the long duration of stress experienced by the spouses was characterised by a less effective cellular immune function. Suppression of DTH response was greater in men whose wives were sick for longer, experienced greater psychological distress and had more severe depressive symptoms.
Individual characteristics and the cost of cancer in the family
The risk which cancer can impose on family members can be mediated by individual characteristics like the coping style or personality traits. Coping refers to "constantly changing cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage certain external and internal demands assessed by a person as burdensome or excessing the resources" [58] . It was proved that problem-focused strategies are far more efficient in dealing with difficult situations than emotion-oriented strategies [59] . Active ways of coping are also associated with social sup port in contrast with depressive coping [15] . The coping strategy seems to have a crucial role in dealing with the strain of cancer among family caregivers. According to Gaugler et al. [60] , negative strategies, and negative judgment of own coping strategies, were associated with the experience of role entrapment, feeling of fatigue, distress with symptoms of depression and anxiety. Family members who were using more positive coping strategies were experiencing less emotional exhaustion. This is consistent with the research of Papastavrou et al. [27] stating that highly burdened relatives used emotion-focused strategies.
Some authors underline that the caregiver's stress may be associated with the personality traits or temper which can result from the occurrence of depression among family members. A high level of neuroticism influences the perception of distressing situations and also impacts upon the coping strategies [3, 11] . Some research indicates that burden may be highly predictive of depression; others report no connection [11] . Depression might be fostered by age and the level of education, the older and the less educated the people, the higher is the possibility of the occurrence of this disorder [3] .
Sex and the nature of relationship type are also related to perception of caregiving as stressful or beneficial. It seems that for women and, especially adult, daughters of cancer patients the experience is more likely to be perceived as burdensome, whereas for husbands it is more favourable [11] .
Conclusions
Cancer is a difficult experience for a family as a system as well as for all its members. The diagnosis affects the stability of the family system, forcing sudden and unwanted changes upon it. Cancer not only affects current relations within the family, it can also have farreaching consequences. Facing the diagnosis and then dealing with treatment, constant indisposition and the threat of death, can strain the family's coping abilities and put it into considerable distress. The individual costs experienced by family members may include sense of burden, depression and anxiety, stress. Those costs cannot be considered as psychological impairment only, but also as a threat to the physical health of the family caregivers.
